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FROM THE HEADMASTERS DESK 
As we come to the end of a very busy term and year, I would like to wish all the learners of Jeppe High School for 
Boys, good luck for the final examinations of 2016.  Your educators have provided you with the resources, knowledge 
and hopefully inspiration to do your very best in these examinations.  To our matrics, at this last “school hurdle” – 
do yourselves proud and take all the lessons, both life and academic, that you have learnt over the last five years, 
into the exam room with you.  They will guide and sustain you.   
 
As one of the most important events on our school calendar, the Valediction Ceremony of 2016 will be featured in 
our next newsletter.  Keep a look out for this article.   
 
Thank you most sincerely to the Droste Trust and their Trustees who continue to support Jeppe High School for 
Boys, providing funds and offering assistance with projects being undertaken at the school.  So much of what 
happens on our campus is due to their incredible generosity.  Read on in this newsletter for information of the latest 
projects funded and completed.   
 
I would like to remind all parents and guardians of the school AGM taking place in the Payne Hall at 6.00pm on 
Thursday 3rd November 2016.  It would be greatly appreciated if as many parents and guardians as possible could 
attend as this is a significant meeting for all the stakeholders of the school where important decisions, particularly 
with regard to the finances for 2017, are ratified and approved by the parent body of the school.  
 
In closing, I wish our educators strength for the next few weeks as they complete the marking of exams and prepare 
for a successful year end. 
 
 
NOVEMBER EXAMINATION TIMETABLES 
The Grade 8 – 12 year-end examination timetables have been handed out to all learners and are available for 
download from the School Communicator (under the Resources tab) as well as the Jeppeboys.co.za website 
(under the Downloads section).  
 
 
GRADE 12 – DOWNLOADS FROM THE SCI-BONO WEBSITE 
Grade 12 learners are encouraged to visit the Sci-Bono website for additional information and learning material, 
particularly with regard to studying for the year end examinations.  The website address is www.sci-bono.co.za. 
Click the Learner tab and then Learner Downloads or use www.sci-bono.co.za/learner-downloads.html. The material 
supplied is from the Secondary School Intervention Programme (SSIP) and will prove most valuable to all learners 
preparing for their final examinations. 

http://www.sci-bono.co.za/learner-downloads.html


 

 

HEAD BOY AND DEPUTIES FOR 2017 
In an assembly attended by his parents, the staff of the school and his peers, 
Joshua Harrison was announced the Head Boy for 2017 with Luke Allan and 
Sizwe Nkosi as the deputies.  Kyle Grundlingh, the Head Boy of 2016, gave 
his final speech to the school and handed over the official Head Boy blazer 
to Joshua at the same time transferring the mantle of leadership. 
 
The school are proud of these three gentlemen and wish them well in their 
tenure as heads of the school.  We trust the year ahead will be one of growth 
and fulfilment of their hopes, dreams and aspirations. 

 
 

Joshua flanked by Luke and Sizwe                  l 
 
 
 
TERM 3 TOP TEN 
Congratulations to the following learners who were recognized for their outstanding academic achievement during 
the third term. 
 

Grade 8  Grade 9 

1st Cole Naamdhew 08F 88.88  1st Liam Stott 09G 87.97 

2nd Liam Thomas 08G 87.72  2nd Mnqobi Magadla 09G 87.42 

3rd Ashirvaan Sookoo 08G 87.59  3rd Ushir Moonilal 09G 85.77 

4th Chad Markgraaf 08F 86.89  4th Bradley Moore 09G 85.70 

5th Josh Zanninello 08E 86.04  5th Muhammed Akoojee 09G 85.61 

6th Rowan Wales 08F 85.69  6th Evan Roode 09E 84.77 

7th Lukhetfo Mazibuko 08F 85.48  7th Pranav Harrichund 09G 84.67 

8th Rynhardt Kuhn 08E 85.20  8th Daniel Moffett 09G 84.32 

9th Dylan Tadshary 08G 84.46  9th Liam Le Roux 09G 84.22 

10th Aron Horn 08G 84.09  10th Sergio Domingues 09G 84.01 
 

 



 

 

Grade 10  Grade 11 

1st Moeketsi Mashibini 10G 91.44  1st Preston van Tonder 11G 95.73 

2nd Jonathan Bosch 10G 90.77  2nd Timal Purmasir 11E 94.90 

3rd Shaur Batohi 10G 89.81  3rd Avinal Garach 11G 93.14 

4th Abdullah Bemath 10G 89.60  4th Jabulani Mdluli 11F 90.43 

5th Andrew van Olst 10G 87.37  5th Matthew De Bie 11G 90.09 

6th David Newton 10G 86.87  6th Joshua Warner 11F 87.53 

7th Joshua Landers 10G 85.21  7th Anre Waters 11G 87.21 

8th Panayiotis Mouchteros 10G 85.19  8th Hank Smith 11G 87.11 

9th Andrew Millar 10G 84.49  9th Thabiso Mamba 11G 87.04 

10th Karel Zowitsky 10G 84.09  10th Ryan Naamdhew 11G 86.87 

 
 
OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE RENOVATED DROSTE CLASSROOMS 
The official opening of the renovated 
“Droste Classrooms” took place on 
Thursday 13 October 2016 with a 
wonderful breakfast provided by Gayle 
Thompson and Lize White of the school.  
We were honoured to be joined by Richard 
Parker and Professor Hall of the Droste 
Trust as well as invited guests. 
 
Many a Jeppe Old Boy will remember 
times spent in the old prefabricated 
classrooms, commonly known as “The 
Slums”.  These old fashioned and 
hazardous classrooms are no more, 
thanks to the most generous donation from 
the Droste Trust for their complete 
renovation and refurbishment. 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

The “Droste Classrooms” are state of the art learning environments which incorporate the 
use of up to date technology and Google Classroom facilities.  Not only are the learners 
enjoying the many benefits and opportunities that are now available in these classrooms, 
but the educators as well as they are able to enhance and develop their teaching methods. 
 

    
 
The school are most appreciative of the ongoing and continued support received from the Droste Trust and their 
Trustees. 
 

 
Mr Dempsey, Mr Parker and Professor Hall unveiling the new “Droste Classrooms” 

 
 

 
 



 

 

ADDITIONAL RENOVATED CLASSROOM – THANK YOU TO THE OLD BOYS 
The school would further like to thank the Old Boys for making funds available to renovate and refurbish the stand-
alone prefabricated classroom keeping it in line with the other classroom renovations.  This classroom is exactly in 
line with the “Droste Classrooms” and it is greatly appreciated that this area of the school upgrade project could be 
completed in its entirety and at the same time. 
 

   
 
 
JEPPE AQUATICS CENTRE 
On Friday evening, 21st October 2016, with the sun setting over the school a cocktail function was held to 
celebrate the official opening of the new “Jeppe Aquatics Centre”. 
 

       
Renovations in full swing 

 



 

 

In his opening speech, Mr Dempsey thanked Mr John Abbott for the funds he 
and his family so generously donated for this project to have taken place.  This 
is not the first time the Abbott family have been involved in the upgrade of the 
swimming pool facilities at the school, however this has certainly been the 
most spectacular.   

           
       A gift of appreciation for    Mr Abbott and Mr Dempsey unveil 
the official plaque of the new 
            Mr John Abbott     “Jeppe Aquatics Centre” 

 
 

The centre boasts a standard sized pool, warm-up pool, tuck shop, 
entertainment area, home and visitors change rooms, gym and upgraded 
stands.  It is certainly a magnificent and modern centre which will cater for all 
the swimming and water polo requirements of the school. 
 
Thank you most sincerely to the Abbott family for your generosity and 
continued involvement in the school.  
 
 
YLED – YOUTH LEADERSHIP AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
The following boys participated in the Youth Leadership and Entrepreneurship Development programme which 
took place on Saturday mornings at ABSA over a nine month period.  A large variety or schools (public and 
private) were involved and there were 80 participants.  They formed three companies.  
 
CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION 
For full participation in the programme – over nine months 
Georges Mbuyu   
Reolan Moodley 
 
TOP  10 AWARD 
Reolan Moodley – his company raised R70 000 
Georges Mbuyu – his company raised R40 000 
 
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE:   LEADERSHIP AWARD – BEST LEADER          Reolan Moodley 
 
EXCELLENCE AWARD  - BEST FINANCIAL MANAGER  - They raised R70 000          Reolan Moodley     
 



 

 

PERFORMING ARTS – ANNUAL PRODUCTION (13TH – 15TH OCTOBER 2016) 
The drama crew performed “A Nightmare before 
Christmas; a Tim Burton classic and a family 
favourite.   
 
Jack Skellington, the Pumpkin King of Halloween, 
(played by David Newton), bored with doing the 
same thing every year for Halloween stumbles 
into Christmas Town and is so taken with the idea 
of Christmas he tries to get the resident bats, 
ghouls and goblins of Halloween Town to help him 
put on Christmas instead of Halloween.  Alas, they 
don’t get it right and Santa Claus (played by Travis 
Kroggel), gets kidnapped by Shock, Lock and 
Barrel (played by Hankug Tea Joo, Lesego 
Ngubeni and Cade Fyfe) and taken to the lair of 
Oogie Boogie (played by Ashley Maritz) for his 
demise.  Sergio Domingues played an incredibly 
creepy scientist and Rogerio Domingues played the town mayor who did anything he was told to.  There was a very 
large cast this year including learners from Jeppe High School for Girls and Jeppe Prep.  The regular drama cast 
members even managed to convince water polo player Luca Biffi and rugby player James Msimango to take part 
and they soon confessed to having had such a great time they want to be part of next year’s production. 
 
This production took just over two months to organise and without the many hands assisting, this would not have 
been possible. A big thank you to: - 
 
Jeppe old boy, Xande Gomes who assisted the boys with the sound and lighting and in directing.   
Ms Gouvea, Ms Northy and the backstage crew who spent many evenings and the holiday making props, painting 
backdrops and assembling a fake mountain.  
Ms Teixeira for spending many hours running around getting paint, food and equipment to keep the crew running 
on all cylinders. 
 
Mr Pirzl and his crew who made all the gigantic stage sets, back drops and sleigh, while the power couple, Mr and 
Mrs Green sorted out music and singing training. 
 
Ms Sutherland, the main director, who spent every evening and holiday in the hall to ensure that this production was 
a success.  
 
The overall reviews were that the play was extremely funny, the costumes and exuberant makeup really added to 
the magic and the play was very well executed.  Every performance was filled with an enthusiastic audience, fun 
and laughter and a standing ovation was received at the opening night’s performance.   
 
This production rounded off an extremely successful drama season and the drama department are looking forward 
to rising to great heights next year. 
 
Report written by 
Ashley Maritz and Sergio Domingues 



 

 

JEPPE KIT ONLINE 
The Jeppe Uniform shop is proud to announce that all Jeppe Uniforms and Supporters kit are available online at 
www.esquires.co.za.  Esquires have also catered for local deliveries at a nominal fee.  Overseas deliveries, 
however, will have to be done on order.  
 
 
LAPALALA WILDERNESS SCHOOL  Report by Timothy Lincoln – Grade 8A 
I love the outdoors, so when I heard that the Wildlife Club was going to Lapalala 
Wilderness School, I was really excited. 
 
My grandparents told me they knew of Clive Walker, one of the founders of Lapalala, 
and that they had heard a lot about the school and thought I would love it.  They 
were right, it is an amazing place. 
 
We travelled for hours on Friday 30th September 2016 and arrived at Lapalala in the 
dark.  We were served a great dinner and then placed into groups.  I was in the 
“Praying Mantis” group. 
 
We were up early on the Saturday morning and off for a walk.  It was very dry and 
dusty.  The game park really needs rain. 

 
We had great fun looking for animal 
tracks and learning about animal 
dung.  We even had a competition to 
see who could spit a “bokdrol” the 
furthest – called in Afrikaans “bokdrol 
spoeg”. 
 
We were taken on game drives 
where we saw rhino and many 
giraffes with a baby that the guide 

told us was possibly only a day, if not even hours old.  Unfortunately, we were 
not quiet enough and scared the giraffe away.  At every opportunity, the guide was teaching us something about the 
animals we came across - giraffe have the same number of bones in their neck as we have in ours. 

 
On the Saturday afternoon we swam in a crocodile infested river.  
We were quite scared, yet everyone had fun all the same. 
 
We enjoyed a talk about 
different Bio Spheres, 
grasslands, wetlands, 
savannah and which animals 
lived where, why they lived in 
those areas and how they 
moved around them. 
 

http://www.esquires.co.za/


 

 

On the last evening we walked to the top of a mountain and watched a beautiful African sunset.  We then slept under 
the stars, out in the wild with no tents.  We just had a protector for our sleeping bags.   
 
The best part of all was interacting with the snakes and getting to hold them.  We even got to hold a scorpion. 
 
Fun was definitely had by all and we learnt, played and laughed a lot.   Thank you Lapalala Wilderness School – 
until next year! 
 
LAPALALA – A TRULY WILD EXPERIENCE  Report by Christopher Palos – Grade 10C 
 
I was privileged to attend the Lapalala Wilderness School camp, 
sponsored by the Droste Trust, from 30 September to 03 October 
2016.  It was truly an amazing experience and one I won’t forget. 
 
At first I thought I might not enjoy it because I was the only Grade 10 
and the second oldest on the camp, but I was wrong.  I realised that 
when you are with people who share the same love of wildlife as you, 
it’s very easy to get along.  I was also able to make many new friends. 
 
I also realised that no matter how experienced and knowledgeable I 
am about wildlife, there is always something new to learn.  The 
Lapalala guides amazed me with how educated they were and how 
they passed their knowledge on to us. 
 
We participated in many fun and educational activities such as completing an obstacle course, going on game drives, 
(both day and night drives), swimming in the river and my favourite, camping outside in the bush on the last night.  
To be out next to a fire under the stars is something I have done many times before and I hope to do it even more 
in the future. 
 
I can assure the generous people from the Droste Trust that their time and money was not wasted on us as I felt 
everyone had an amazing time.  Thank you to the Droste Trust for giving us this opportunity and Mr McLean and Mr 
Van Blerk who took time out of their holiday to be with us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

CADE FYFE (GRADE 9) EXCELS 
During the Spring Break, Cade Fyfe in Grade 9D, took part in two speaking 
competitions.  The first was the National Eisteddfod of South Africa held at Bishop 
Bavin School where he received a Diploma in the English Comic Monologue – 
Grade 9 section.  Cade was highly commended for his original material which he 
wrote himself. 
 
The second competition was the South African Talent Competition (SATCH) in 
Pretoria.  At this event Cade received a Bronze Medal for Improvised Solo : Age 
14-16 and a Gold Medal for Open Solo : Age 14-16. 
 
Cade is also on the school Public Speaking Team and has a role in the major 
Production, (A Nightmare Before Christmas).  Well done on these achievements. 
 
 
 
 
ATHLETICS 
The Top Ten Athletics team from Jeppe High School for Boys 
competed in the Top Ten Championships held in Naboomspruit on 14th 
and 15th October 2016.  The team performed exceptionally well and 
came 10th out of 44 schools entered. 
 
Thabo Masina came 1st in both his events, the 3 000m (8:42.27) and 
the 800m (1:55.57). 
Nzwaki Mashaba also did very well, coming 2nd in the 1 500m 
(4:17.19). 
 
Nthuthuko Ndimande who came 1st in the 1 500m (3:57.00) and 800m (1:51.01) also received the trophy for the 
Best Middle Distance Athlete of the Event. 
 
The Jeppe Elite Athletics team then competed at the Top 30 Championships in Potchefstroom on 21st and 22nd 
October 2016 where they once again achieved some very good 
results. 
 
Roberto Agrizzi came 1st in his U14 100m hurdles heat in 14.17s. 
Kevin Jansen van Rensburg came 1st in his U16 200m heat in 
22.94s. 
Dave Mukandi came 1st in his U17 100m heat in 11.28s. 
Thabo Masina came 1st in the 1 mile race in 4:18 
 



 

 

 
Nthuthuko Ndimande and Kevin Jansen van Rensburg were invited to run in 
the Invitational Finals in their respective events.   
 
 
Kevin ran in the 100m and came 5th in the final in a time of 11.55s. 
Nthuthuko ran and won both the U15 800m in a time of 1:51 and 1 500m in 
4:04.  Nthuthuko again received the trophy for the Best Middle Distance 
Athlete of the Event. 
 
 
 
 
 

PROVINCIAL CRICKET SELECTIONS 
Congratulations to the following cricketers on their provincial selections.  
Good luck for your Inter-provincial games and we hope you have an 
enjoyable and successful tour. 
 
Gauteng U19A Team: To attend the Khaya Majola Coca Cola Cricket Week 
K Thena 
T Bopape 
 
Gauteng U19B Team 
T Thena 
 
Gauteng U17A Team: To attend the CSA Under 17 Week 
M Ahmad 
K Molefe 
 
Gauteng U17B Team 
L Ndlovu 
 
 
DEPUTY’S ADDRESS 
The following address was made my Mr. Motlogeloa during a recent assembly: 
 
I am a Parktonian…You are Jeppe Boy 
My name is Kgomotso Motlogeloa and I am a proud Parktown Boys High School old 
boy. In 1996 I received a letter from the then Deputy Headmaster Conrad Cleary, this 
tall lanky and well put together man had previously come to my primary school, Rand 
Preparatory School in Bez Valley,  to tell all the standard 5’s about Parktown Boys High 
School. 
 
Much like Ronald White does today, Cleary sold us the dream, the high school dream. 
 

L – R: L Ndlovu, M Ahmad, K Molefe,  
T Bopape 

Absent: K Thena, T Thena 



 

 

He never stopped selling the school, he spoke about the sports, cultural activities, particularly the brass band, 
cadets, the hostels and the food the hostel boys eat, I never forget him mentioning the vetkoek and mince, it was 
the vetkoek and mince that sold it for me to be honest with you.  I had never heard anyone eat vetkoek and mince 
before in my life, for me it had always been vetkoek, achaar, Russians and chips… 
 
Conrad Cleary spoke of the traditions, the ethos, pride and love Parktonians had for their school, what the school 
stood for in educating young men for life.  He spoke of hierarchy of the school, the brotherhood and the spirit of the 
boys and old boys and showed us pictures of this huge school with 800 odd boys and their black blazers, he spoke 
of the very high academics and how this was the best academic school in the country and really made us believe 
that you wanted to go to Parktown. Needless to say, a third of the boys in my standard 5 class of 1996 all landed up 
at Parktown. 
 
It was such an overwhelming experience to be at all-boys’ schools, I couldn’t picture it only boys….As a formie, form 
1, Grade 8, You never walked on the memorial grass, you had to greet adults out of respect and wear a coloured 
button to show what house you belonged to, At break you had to hide food from the seniors, and never walked on 
the first team field.  I was immersed in everything at Parktown; from day one I enjoyed everything that was the 
school, I loved it, I never felt out of place in anyway. The combined form 1 and Form 5  braai day where we played 
soccer, swam and where introduced to our matric mentors, the cricket, spring day water bombings  and train trips 
for athletics to Maritzburg College and rugby to Westville, losing inter high by 1 point in 1998, beating KES in rugby, 
playing in an unbeaten 2nd team rugby side. I loved it, the school play rehearsals, the trips to black steer across the 
road to buy chips and the changeover day in the hostel where Grade 8’s become matric’s for a day… Being in an 
all-boys school offered me a huge outlet, I was allowed to be me and also learn to socialise with others from different 
races, cultures and socioeconomic backgrounds, in the processes learning very vital life lessons from all those I 
encountered. There were not only good days at Parktown, there were challenging days, tough, hard days, sad and 
difficult days. Failing Grade 11 for me and my mother was a shock to the system. Failing prelims and not being 
selected for 1st team cricket in my matric year; the death of Hamilton Khoela a first team hockey learner in our 
boarding house; the PT given by seniors in the hostel; the very high academic demands and pressures any teenage 
boy goes through during the course of his high school career. These life lessons where tough, back then I hardly 
saw them as character builders or preparation for adulthood. 
 
So what do all these experiences have to do with you?  Simple…These experiences, I hope, are aimed at showing 
you that you and I, the Parktown Boy and the Jeppe Boy and the boy’s school boy, are blessed that we could have 
an opportunity to attend an all-boys school that for a number of reasons boys school do have that edge I would 
argue over co-ed.  
 
However, let us consider the following: 
Are all these boys school traditions, way of doing things, what we selling young men fallacies? Are they part of a 
bigger agenda to promote hegemonic masculinity? Perpetuating stereotypical manly behaviour? Do boy’s schools 
promote old colonial and imperial social behaviours of conformity, distorted hierarchy and stifle individual growth? 
Do boys’ schools like Parktown Boys and Jeppe Boys do more harm than good in developing young human beings 
to make meaningful change, in an often complex and dynamic society?  
 
Before I try to provide supporting arguments against some these questions…I would like you stop and think about 
why you and your parents opted for boys’ school education… Do you feel that the idea of boys schools and what 
they try and teach you and what they stand for is valuable? Would you one day send your son to an all-boys school? 
Do boys from all boys’ schools stand out? Stand up and make meaningful contributions in society? 
 



 

 

Most importantly for you… 
Are you happy being here? At this all boys school, and any other for that matter, bearing in mind its flaws, strengths, 
achievements and if not, why? Why are you unhappy, unhappy here, who is at fault? The schooling system, the day 
to day operational running, the educators, management, parents, you? And how could you make your experiences 
here  better. In other words what duty and responsibility do you have to make your stay here or anywhere more 
meaningful and worthwhile and how can all stakeholders  improve your experience, how can the staff grow you, 
challenge you, guide you, recognise who you are.  
 

These are not simple questions to answer, and do require some honest thinking… But I challenge you to take the 
time to think about where you are, why you are here and what benefit you can get from being here… I honestly 
sometimes feel that boys’ experiences could be better if they understood why they are here and what the school 
they have enrolled in tries to achieve, however, as time goes by boys and parents alike sometimes forget this and 
hold the school random or became highly angry with the very ideals that appealed to them when they were still in 
primary school. 
 

I was at Parktown because I could not see myself anywhere as a young 13 year old. I loved it, every minute of it, 
the good, challenging, unfair, disastrous, shocking, exhilarating and fun times, I would like to believe all these 
experience shaped me, they helped me grow me and shape me to be the person that I am today.  
 

As a young 13 year old boy from Pimville, Soweto, who had lost his father during his final November primary school 
exams, I faced the same challenges, insecurities, anxieties, self-doubt, risky behaviours, tantrums and dramatic 
rants, as you might be facing or will face, dare I say Parktown Boys, my all boys school,  enabled me to learn a few 
things about confronting these experiences, facing them, taking accountability for my actions, not playing the victim 
and  not having a bitter chip on my shoulder and  always seeking the easy way out. 
 

This was not easy, these virtues, ethos, values, whatever you want to call them where engrained in me, they were 
indoctrinated in me if you like, I must be honest with you, in no way did I see this indoctrination as harsh, perhaps I 
was naïve, and naïve still, I habour no grudges or in my mid 30’s feel the need to drive to Parktown and sort out the 
teachers that gave me stick, or the prefects who were hard on me, I would like to think my friends would talk me 
against going back to Andrew” one gear” van Zyl and taking it up with him that it was insane he expected us to sit 
in the sun and sing watching hockey and rugby. 
 

I knew that the school teachers like Collin Smith, Mike Cousins, Remo Murabito, Atholl Murray, Roger Klement, 
Dominique Philipopulos and Joan Behrens  
 

And prefects like Kevin Stippel, Dean Pritchard, the late Gugulethu Zulu, all understood that there are moments that 
boys school people have to teach boys school children, and sometimes, correctly, done non-violently and in a non 
deameening, discriminatory or bullying manner, “tough love”, responsibility, accountability, non-entitlement, humility, 
sacrifice, hard work and a genuine drive to be the best with a sole purpose of growing character and shaping people. 
 

 So here is my argument for boys schools. 
Let me begin with what needs to progress and what conversations we have to consider amongst boys schools, and 
after the incidents at Pretoria Girls perhaps that catalyst has propelled us to move forward and begin having those 
meaningful conversations as state boys schools. 
 

1. Meaningful transformation and acceptance of diversity, worthwhile conversations about how we become 
inclusive and accept everyone for who they are must be had. We can no longer shy away from this. Race, 
sexuality, masculinity, identity, diversity education must be explicit. At Jeppe we have begun this process. 



 

 

 

2. A lived and realist holistic approach in extracurricular must be intentional and not lip services.  Choir matters, 
chess matters, debating matters, tennis matters; we cannot just be a hockey or rugby school. I fully 
understand the value and publicity of these two sports but I would honestly lose every rugby and hockey 
match for a all rounded education…maybe not, be you know what I mean.  

 

3. We need to ensure a safe environment and deliberately make an effort to get rid of boys who sell drugs, 
demonstrate violent and bullish behaviours – in other words those who intentionally hurt and harm without 
wanting to be rehabilitated. All parents, staff and boys must demand we have a safe school. 

 
4. We must never cave at pressures from parents, society, old boys to stop pushing forward values of honour, 

integrity, manners, good and fair discipline, expectations and responsibility from our boys to live out these 
values that we hold so dear. 

 

5. We must never stop holding teachers accountable, management accountable and parents and learners 
accountable for their actions. 

 

6. We must never, ever lose the holistic approach to education in government all boys schools In South Africa, 
all round man, the worldly man, the renaissance man, a healthy body in a healthy mind. Boys must do ONE 
activity every term, education at an all-boys; school is in the classroom, on stage, on the field, in the realms 
of serving others, Jonty Rhodes who holds a BComm degree from Natal University played first team cricket, 
hockey was a prefect, a good man, accomplished academic. AB De Villiers was a boarder played golf, 
tennis, rugby, hockey, cricket, sang in the choir, played an instrument and achieved academically. What is 
your excuse? 

 

7. There is simply no excuse at an all-boys school why our boys should not participate in something. There is 
no reason why we should not expect our boys to live up to what boys schools stand for in this regard. 

 
8. We must never ever, ever stop being multicultural, inclusive and catering for the rich, middle class, poor, 

orphan, single parent child.  We must never stop asking of our parents to support us in ensuring they keep 
their promise when their sons where accepted into the school, for their sons to contribute positively to the 
school. 

 
9. We must never stop to ask better from our teachers in classrooms at government boys schools, they must 

rigorously challenge boys academically, they must coach or involve themselves in clubs, societies and 
cultural extracurricular – as this affords them the opportunity to see the boys outside the classroom 
environment and foster their relationship. 

 
10. We must never bow down to those who believe we arrogant as boys schools, we not, we just have high 

standards, we are driven. 
 

When I have a son, he will go to a government all boys’ school. I will be forever be grateful to my mom for investing 
in my education, a single parent who eventually completed her matric the same year as my brother did. I will be 
indebted to her for sacrificing to send me to a boy’s school, to Parktown Boys High School…  
 
Thank you. 
 
 



 

 

SPRING BREAK – GREY COLLEGE SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
 
The boys did exceptionally well, representing the school in a positive light and showing great spirit both on and off 
the field and absolute commitment until the last whistle. 
 
Jeppe were drawn in what was acknowledged by all as the group of death and achieved the following results in the 
group stages: 
 
~ drew with the eventual winners St Davids 2 - 2 after twice leading.  Only 2 unfortunate mistakes at the back 

stood between us and victory. 
~  beat Norkem 1 - 0, perennial winners of many tournaments including Grey College. 
~  beat St Peters 6 - 0 
~  came back from a goal down to get the result we needed against Westville, a 1 - 1 draw, to progress to the 

quarter finals.  (A big improvement on the 0 - 4 loss in our only previous meeting with them last year). 
 
Quarter final: 
 
~  came back from a goal down to draw with Victoria Park 1-1, a team from the Eastern Cape that regularly 

finishes amongst the top positions.  Lost the penalty shoot-out after missing one of our attempts. 
 
5th to 8th place playoffs: 
 
~  beat George Soccer Academy from the Southern Cape 2 -1  
~  overturned last year's third place playoff loss to Strelitzia from the Eastern Cape with a come from behind 

victory, going two goals down and then winning 3 - 2. 
 
Jeppe ended in 5th position for the tournament. 
 
In summary we won four games and drew three in open play, our only blemish was the penalty shoot-out loss. 
Six of the seven games we played were against schools that finished amongst the top ten of the twenty schools that 
participated. 
 
Although this is one position lower than we achieved last year, the overall results represent an improvement on last 
year, with no losses in open play this year as compared to two losses last year. 
 
It should also be noted that we played this tournament with a small squad of 16 players (2 short of the maximum 
allowed), 6 players who have not been first team regulars and 4 of whom are currently in grade 9.  This speaks to 
the exceptional performance of the core members of the squad. 
 
The organisers of the tournament are engaged in an initiative organising a tour to a tournament near Barcelona, 
Spain, of which 40 players were selected from amongst those whose parents had completed a form indicating their 
preparedness to pay for the tour should their son be selected.   Well done to Paul Fikipo, Luke Levitas and Jared 
Antonopolous were included in the 40 selected. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

COMPLIMENT ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

 
 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
1 November 2016  Old Boys Golf Day 
11 November 2016  Armistice Day 
22 November 2016  Baraclough Day 
7 December 2016  Reports handed out – School closes for 2016 
 
SPORTS RESULTS 
 

Basketball 

RESULTS Vs KES 
Saturday 15 October 2016 

Team Result Score 

1sts Lost 65-46 

2nds Lost 25-9 

3rds Lost 22-19 

U15A Won 29-28 

U15B Lost 31-20 

U15C Drew 15-15 

U15D Drew 10-10 

U14A Lost 23-22 

U14B Won 16-15 

U14C Lost 19-17 

U14D Won 18-17 
 

Basketball 

RESULTS Vs PARKTOWN 
Saturday 22 October 2016 

Jeppe 
Team 

Opponent 
Team 

Result Score 

2nds 1sts Won 34-13 

3rds 2nds Won 12-2 

U15C U15B Won 14-0 

U14C U14A Won 31-8 

U14D U14B Lost 5-8 
 



 

 

CRICKET RESULTS Vs KING EDWARD SCHOOL 

1sts KES - 182/10 (Molefe 2/23, V/D Berg 3/39) 
         Jeppe - 154/10 (T.Thena 50, Parsons 36) 
         Lost By 28 Runs. 
 
3rds Jeppe - 73/10 
         KES - 73/0 
         Lost By 10 Wickets. 
 
5ths    KES - 136/6 
         Jeppe - 44/10 
         Lost By 92 Runs. 
 
15B     Jeppe - 150/10 (Karg 36) 
            KES - 151/1 (Meintjies 2/32) 
            Lost By 9 Wickets. 
 
15D Jeppe - 77/9 

KES - 80/6 
           Lost By 4 Wickets. 
 
14A     Jeppe - 151/10 
            KES - 152/4 
            Lost By 6 Wickets. 
 
14C KES - 158/8 (Tsoana 3/22) 
            Jeppe - 89/10 (Nunn 27) 
            Lost By 69 Runs. 
 
14E Jeppe - 70/10 (Sardinia 23) 
            KES - 71/2 
            Lost By 8 Wickets. 
 

2nds    Jeppe - 105/10 (Smook 29, L.Horne 25) 
         KES - 107/5 (L.Van Velze 3/39) 
         Lost By 5 Wickets. 
 
4ths   Jeppe - 79/10 
         KES - 80/5 
         Lost By 5 Wickets. 
 
15A    KES - 132/10 (Jones 4/24, Taylor 5/15) 

Jeppe - 133/6 
           Won By 4 Wickets. 
 
15C     KES - 222/1 
            Jeppe - 108/9 (Van Dorp 36) 
            Lost By 113 Runs. 
 
15E     KES - 109/6 
          Jeppe - 43/3 
          No Result: Bad Visibility Stopped Play. 
 
14B     Jeppe - 136/10 (Markgraaf 35*) 
            KES - 137/4 
            Lost By 6 Wickets. 
 
14D     KES - 135/8 
            Jeppe - 104/2 
            Lost By 31 Runs. 
 
14F     KES - 157/4 
            Jeppe - 57/10 
            Lost By 100 Runs. 
 

 
 

CRICKET RESULTS - WEEK ENDING 21 OCTOBER 2016 

1st XI (Johnny Waite Tournament) 
Hyde Park (T.Thena 3/4, Bopape 3/5) 

             Jeppe - 22/0    Won By 10 Wickets. 
 
2nd Xi Jeppe - 56/10 
               Northcliff 1st Xi - 62/1 
               Lost By 9 Wickets. 
 
5th Xi Reddam 1st Xi - 154/3 (Newton 2/24) 
               Jeppe - 151/4 (De Klerk 54*) 
               Lost By 3 Runs. 

1st Xi Randburg - 82/10 (Vd Berg 3/19, T Thena  
             2/150) 

Jeppe - 84/3     Won By 7 Wickets. 
 
4th Xi  Jeppe - 98/10 
               Northcliff 2nd Xi - 99/1 
               Lost By 9 Wickets. 
 
5th Xi Jeppe - 100/10 (Broodryk 31*) 
                Northcliff 3rd Xi - 101/7 (Landers 3/20) 
                Lost By 3 Wickets. 



 

 

 
15A Randburg - 137/10 

Jeppe - 127/10 (O’Donaghue 64) 
Lost By 10 Runs. 

 
15D Jeppe - 151/8 

Northcliff 15B - 96/4 
Won By 55 Runs. 

 
14A Jeppe - 410/3 (Hall 150*, Hicks 110,  
             Mashigo 61) 

Randburg - 73/10  
Won By 337 Runs. 

 
14C Jeppe - 170/5 (Sansovini 38, C.De Kock 38) 

Northcliff 14B - 103/8 (Farnham 4/18) 
Won By 67 Runs. 

 
14E St. Johns - 154/8 (Moodley 3/11) 

Jeppe - 111/6 (C.Horne 23) 
Lost By 43 Runs. 

 

 
15C Jeppe - 131/4 (Smith 40, Meintjies 35) 

Northcliff 15A - 123/5 
Won By 8 Runs. 

 
15E Reddam 15A - 105/10 

Jeppe - 102/10 
Lost By 3 Runs. 

 
14B Jeppe - 114 (Grose 63*) 

Northcliff 14A - 101/10 (Kuhn 7/43) 
             Won By 13 Runs 
 
 
14D Northcliff 14C - 60/10 

Jeppe - 61/5 
Won By 5 Wickets. 

 
14F St. Johns - 110/10 (Mokoena 2/18) 

Jeppe - 101/10 (Mokoena 23) 
Lost By 9 Runs. 

 

 
 
 
 

SPRING BREAK CRICKET RESULTS 
 

The 1st XI played in the Oppenheimer Michaelmas Cricket Week, hosted by Maritzburg College and posted the 
following results: 
Vs Glenwood Match Drawn - bad light stopped play 
Vs Hilton College - Won by 3 wickets (Leite 3/31; Molefe 3/33; Ndlovu 52 not out; Laing 41) 
Vs Kearsney College - lost by 222 runs 
Vs Michaelhouse in a T20 game - lost by 2 runs (Molefe 4/15; Ahmad 54) 
 
The U16A played in the Kookaburra Festival at Durban High School and posted the following results: 
Vs Kearsney - lost by 10 runs (van Velze 5/20) 
Vs Westville in a T20 game - lost by 20 runs (Horne 48) 
 
The Under 15A team played in the Grey High School Festival and posted the following results: 
Vs Rondebosch - lost by 63 runs 
Vs Grey College - lost by 70 runs 
Vs Woodridge - won by 4 wickets 
Vs Kearsney in a T20 game - lost by 18 runs 
 
 



 

 

The U14A team played in the Charl Van Rooyen Festival hosted by Pretoria Boys’ High School and posted the 
following results: 
Grey High School - lost by 2 wickets 
Vs Kearsney - won by 48 runs 
Vs Bishops - won by 144 runs 
Vs Paarl Boys High School - lost by 6 wickets 
ROWING 
 
Results from the Jeppe Regatta held at Roodeplaat Dam on Saturday 22 October 2016. 
 
U14s. 
A 4x+ stroked by Swart  - 5th 
A 4x+ stroked by McCourt - 4th 
A 8x+ stroked by Oelofse  - 4th 
 
U15s 
B 4x+ stroked by Correira de Aurojo  - 3rd 
A 8x+ stroked by Authers  - 5th 
 
U16s 
A 1x Ovidi    - 3rd 
A 4+ Stroked by Viljoen   - 2nd 
A 4x+ stroked by Zodiates  - 1st 
A 8+ stroked by Zodiates  - 3rd 
 

Opens 
2nd 1x Barker    - 1st 
            Johnston   - 4th 
            Steensma   - 5th 
2nd 8+ stroked by Van Der Merwe   - 1st 
1st Scull Kaminski  - 2nd 
1st Pair stroked by Burger  - 1st 
1st 4x+ Stroked by Roland  - 3rd 
1st 4+ stroked by Burger  - 1st 
1st 8+ stroked by Burger  - 4th 
 

 
 

1ST TEAM WATERPOLO RESULTS 

SPRING BREAK - SACS TOURNAMENT 

Opponent Result Score 

Westville Won 6-2 

St Johns Lost  3-6 

Maritzburg Won  6-4 

Rondebosch Lost  1-6 

SACS Lost  2-4 

Selbourne Lost  2-3 

Michaelhouse Lost  0-5 

Hilton Lost  2-7 

Paul Roos Won 5-1 

 


